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the matter has not been investigated. It is for this reason that:I fhci Lhe “~ ,t
decision to have been erroneous jn point of’law, lt will I think be best if “.~.;~~
it is made clear to the new tribunal speciri.tallyLG what extenL there is an “ ‘“

#
:~>’

issue whether the clajmant was or was cioLat the date of claim, or at any
/=.
‘/”

relevant time thereafter, still In possession!of some relevant part.of the.
./
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proceeds of sale.”

1

It ip not in fact very satisfactorywhere the adjudication “’:~<$~
officer is contending that the claimant deprived himself OF resources fy the ,*.{

:)
purpose of securing suppl-ntary benefit, tO ventilate the suggestion that he “:~~~

‘+””has not deprived himself of them at all; nor is it satlsf’actorys without a clear~”aa--
. flfi~ingthat the claimant has deprived himself of assets, to reach a finding
as to the purpose with which he did so.

6. The cla~mant says that the original house behmged as Lo two-thirds to
his brother. That can of course have happened by some express arrangement
properly carried through. But jf there Is not acceptable evidence of such an
arrangement that does not mean that the nnly proper inference is that the
property belonged exclusively to the person in whom the legal title was
vested. That wouM no doubt be the correct conclusion if there were not,
as here, evidence of any matters giving rise to equitable presumptionsas to
beneficial ownership.

,

7. According to the origl.na.ltrjtmal’s note of the evidence it was stated
that the original house in question was bought i~]1965 for S3,000 of which
K300 was put down by the claimant and S700 by MS broLher and that a mur&age
of S2,000 was taken out by the claimant and that the uriginal house was in the
claimant.’ssole name. There 1s recorded finding on the correctnessof ttJis;

and the want of any such findin
the Ccmmiss~oner to sek aside t
to have been given again to the
finding about it. Such a Findi
directed”at,showingthe ownersh
to nave been. I will assume fo
the cost of the ori~inal house
the claim.mt, S700 by his Moth
claimant (whZch Y ~e.@m’&
not jointly with,whlsnbrpther,t
new trl”punal).“Where may:be z
Ghould b% ,treat..e~-~part .of.th
on the ass!zmption,that the$e.co
1 ~~fprred”to ttie”deci~i~n@~R

which establishes Wo importpqt
parties beneficiallyown proper
of a mortgage M settled at the

(
not affected by the manner in w
one party payg more than his I’a

)
he is entitled to have it recou
recoupment is a charge on the p
to a lar~er fraction of the pro
coursb be varied by agreement,
53 of Lhe Law of Property Act I
arrangementthat is (especially
in writing.

8. The second proposition that emerges from the declsicm in Cowcilerv Cowcher. =“~~,:+2
relates to the method of arriving at the proportions in which people are to be ..,:.-
imp15edly Created as owning property where a s@nificanL part of the cost.is !:

raised by a mortgage. It has always been clear LhaL j-fone peL*SOIIprG’/fdeS

f

Z30.Oout of a total cost prj.ceor S1,000 whiltithe other provides C700 the one “.~~~
has a three-tenths share while the other iw~sa one-tenth skiiire. ‘hc Ccwcher
decision ([197?] lW1.Rat pages 431-432) explains what happena when par~ of the /.‘~
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with the purchase. I commend to the tribunal paragraph 6 of Lhe adjudication
officer’s submission dated 14 May 1985 as an indicatj.onof the matters on which
~incling:;are required.

!0. Supposing that”the tribunal conclude as a result d’ theJ.rfindill#%Sthat
the claimamt~s brother~s interest in the original house was substantially
less than two-thirds, then they wi.J.lconclude that if he gave his brother’
S14,000 out of the proceeds he gave him something more than he was entitled
?,n;in nt.herwords that he was depr$ying”himselfuf resources. They then have
to go on to.qonsider whether he was dbing so for the purpose of securing supple-
mentary benefit or increasing the amount of any such benefit within the meaning
of regulation 4(1) of the Reso~rces Regulations. This they will probably be
able”to do Qnly by drawing inference of the circumstances,as there is unlikely
to be direct evidence,~t,.thq$s>t?teOF the clamant’s mind at the time. It will
be best if they’ind:icate,t$e-facts on which they base any such inference.

... . ..*>#n● .,-----
11. If they, conclude that the cj.ai.maq~did deprive hlnmelf or any smount Cor
e~zher of the’ab&b ‘pubPoses khey wi’11 have a discretion Lo treat that smunt
as still possessed by”him~ tlid’’klti’ma’ht...In.exercising their discretion they
should bcar”in mind ’t~,atif’the .claimant.actuallypossessed that resource and
had nothing else on wh~ch to live he .wotildover a period or time have exhausted
that resource in order to live. lt would be wrong tu treat him as retaining the
netional resource Indefh$tely. It mfght for instance be right to Lreat him as
usirJg~t up at the rate at which he would have qualified ~or supplementary
benefit if he had not had the resource. This is purely a suggestion. The
tribunal might well th~nk there were circumstances LhaL made Lhis suggestion
appropriate or appropriate only wiLh modifications. IL wiil be in view that
the claim Is a continuing claim which was made in March 1983 and Lhat i~ the
claimant wnul.dapart from any notional re.scwrce,have been entitled to
supplementary benefit ever since then, Lhe new tribunal will lx having to
consider the question of an award (townto the date of LheJr hearing; and the
question how long the notional resource should be regarded as being possessed
to an extent sufficient.to deprive the claimant 01.title LCIa supplementary
allowance could be a live one.
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~. - 12; If%?c%ribiinal find an a+.@ -**~lw@- khPse problems will not arlSe.
The actual resource exists for so long as it is possessed.

;-) 13” 1 n@’.ethat the benefit officer appears to have accepted two points in
._.. f%wour of the claimant without question. First he has accepted that the money

pa~d to”the claimant’s wife in Pakistan, said to have beetifor repairs of the
house In which she lives there (which is the ciaima.nLtsprcqw%y) is not a
resource of which the claimant ha:;deprived himseif ~or Pirqxwes of securing
supplementarybenefit. Secondly he has rIoL sought LiJ atkch any value to the
house j.nwh~ch the claimants wife Ii.vws. ‘i’hishouse IS no~ Shc hom~ ~.s
defined in the Resources Regulations as Lhe ciain,ah~’swife i~ nd. a member
of }lisassessment unit, so that it does riot fall LCJ be clisrcgardedunder
re~m.lation 6(l)(a)(i] of those re~~l.ati.ons.I appreiiendWaL ib was disregarded
hy thr benefit officer cm some such grnund as thaL it had ilc~ marketable value
-.
I7!rh;~ country i.fthe proceeds of sale cannot be ]w?@iLt.ecim%. 1 do not
t~~.%h t{J ::~l~pywtthat these n!sr.t,ersought.LO b!..l%upef!~ci.And 1 mention unly
:KMsible considerationsthat wnuid have tG b: Laken ink ,~ccourlt.if they are.
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ATH/sH/12/MD

Commissioner’sFile:CSB/598/1987

Region:London North

SUPPLEMENTARY BENEFITS ACT 1976

APPEAL FROM DECISION OF SOCIAL SECURITY APPEAL TRIBUFJAL ON A QUESTION

OF LAW

DECISION OF THE SOCIAL SECURITY COMh41SSIONER

Name:

So&l Security Appeal Tribunal:

caseNo:

1. I allow this appeal by the claimant. The decision ofthesocialsecurityappealtribunal
dated 24 February 1987 was erroneous in law and I set it aside. I substitute my own decision
which is that between 9 October 1986 and 15 October 1986 the capital resources of the
claimant and his wife jointly did not exceed f3jO00 and that the claimant was entitled to
supplementary benefit for the period from 13 October 1986 to 19 October 1986.

2. In 1986 the claimant was in receipt of supplementary benefit as a married householder
under pension age. However, by a decision issued on 14 October 1986 the adjudication
officer decided to refuse payment to the claimant of supplementary beneilt from
13 October 1986 to 19 October 1986 “as the savings of the claimant and his wife jointly,
exceed the capital limit of E3,00f.)”. The claimant appealed and on 24 February 1937 the
social security appeal tribunal disallowed the appeal. The claimant now appeals with my
leave.

3. I have issued two directions, one dated 15 March 1988 directed to the claimant, and
one dated 8 June 1988 directed to the adjudication officer, and as a result of the responses
to those directions by the claimant and by the adjudication officer respectively, I have been
able to reach my decision.

4. The Facts

In September 1986 the claimant and his wife had the following assets:

(i) A caravan used as a holiday home and valued at E600.

(ii) E13.39 to the credit of the clalmant in his current account at Barclays Bank.

(iii) !Z347.18 to the credit of the claimant’s wife in her current account at Barclays
Bank.

1
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1 hey had the following debts:

(a) ABarclzycard debt ofapproximately E300.

(b) ABarclaycard debt ofapproximately f300.

(c) Abankloan totheclaimant’s wife of E30.12.

5. The wife had formerly been a teacher and on or about 8 October 1986 she received
from her former employers a gratuity. The gratuity was paid to her by cheque in the sum of
E2,696.67. On 9 October 1986 that cheque was paid into her account and the amount oi the
cheque, E2,696.67, was credited to her account on that date. On 15 October i 936 the
cheque was cleared. On the same date, 15 October 1986, the Barclaycard debts were paid
by two cheques, one for E200 (or E250) and the other for f500. I assume that the Cheques

were drawn by the claimant’s wife since! as I understand it, it was her account :hat was
debited on that date in the sum of E700 (or E750). (1 should explain that there is a
discrepancy in the figures. In Form AT2 it is stated that the Barclaycard debts were
“approx f300” and “approx E800”. In Form AT2 it was also stated that on 15 Octooer 1986
there was a “payment of E200 of [the claimant’s] E3arclaycard debt and E50G of [the
claimant’s wife’s] Barclaycard debt”. In his letter dated 30 April 1987 the clairnanl has
stated: “On 15 October we issued cheques to Barclaycard of f500 and f25G”. The
adjudication officer, in response to my direction? has conceded that for the purposes of this
appeal the claimant’s wife’s account was debited in the sum of E700 on 15 October m respect
of payments by cheque of her Barclaycard debts and it is not necessary for the purpose of
the present appeal to determine whether the wife’s bank account was debited m the su,m of
E700 or S750).

6. When the cheque for E2,696.67 was credited to the wife’s account on 9 October 1986,
the sums credited to her and to the claimant in their bank accounts less the bank loan of
E30.12 but together with the value of the caravan, namely f600, totalled more than E3,000.
On 15 October 1986, when the claimant’s wife’s account was debited in the sum of E700 (or
E750), the sums credited to her and to the claimant in their bank accounts less the bank loan
but together with the caravan totalledlessthan E3,000. The questionto be decidedis
whether or not for the period from 9 October to 15 October 1986 their capital resources,
taken jointly, exceeded E3,000.

7. Regulation 7 of the Supplementary Benefit (Resources) Regulations 1981, as amended,
and so far as is relevant, provides:

“7. . .. where the value of a claimant’s capital resources including those of a partner
or dependant) as calculated in accordance with these regulations exceeds E3,000, the
claimant shall not be entitled to pension or allowance.”

The adjudication officer, according to Form AT2, decided that from 9 October 1986 to
14 October 1986 “the capital resources exceeded the prescribed level and that as a result no
supplementary benefit is payable to [the claimant] in the week commencing with pay day
13.10 .86.” In their reasons for their decision, in Form AT3, box 4 the appeal tribunal stated:

11
.. . The fact that money is owed elsewhere cannot be taken into account until lt is

properly paid. +s a result for the short period the capital limit of f3,f300 was
exceeded and so supplementary benefit could not be paid.”

8. The adjudication officer refers to and relies upon CSB/296/1985. In that case the
claimant instructed a solicitor to act for him in a claim for damages for personal injuries.
The solicitor received f 12,000 damages on behalf of the claimant and placed this money on
deposit pending negotiations for the purchase of a house. In paragraph 3 the Corn rnmloner
said that the question was “whether the f 12,000 should be treated as the claimants capital

2
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resource during the time lt was on deposit i.e. presumably in the solicitor’s client’s account.
If it is to be so treated hen the claimant was not entitled to the supplementary beneiit ...”
The Commissioner held, in paragraph 7, that the E12,000“whilst m the solicitor’s hancs, was
nevertheless an actual resource of the claimant”. He said:

“IT was an actual resource because there was no difference in principle, m ,rty view,
between monies being held by a solicitor on behalf of a client and for example monies
held by a bank or budding society on behalf of a customer (when the bank or ~ullding
society balance undoubtedly is to be regarded as an actual resource).”

In that case the money was on deposit “i.e. presumably in the solicitor’s client’s account” for
some months before It was used for the purchase of a house and there can be no doubt, m my
judgment, that as it was the clalmant’s money, it was an actual resource of the claimant.

9. In the present case, however, it is accepted by the adjudication officer that the cheque
for E2,696.67, although “paid” into the claimant’s wife’s account on 9 October 1986 was not
m fact cleared untd 15 October 1986. As the Commissioner said in CSB/110/19S7 at
paragraph 12:

II. . . As a matter of law It seems to me inescapable that whenever a person draws a
cheque he embarks, whatever he may think or wish, upon a complex and technical
transaction involving, at the very least his bankers, the payee and the payee’s bankers,
and it would seem to follow that the date upon which a cheque is regarded as paid
may, as a matter of fact and law, vary in relation to the various parties involved. ”

The claimant has
reads:

“Customers
payment of

produced a specimen paying-in slip for an account in Barclays

are advised that the Bank reserves the right at its discretion

Bank which

to postpone
cheques drawn against uncleared effects w-hich may have been credited to

the account.”

That is no doubt intended to indicate to the customer that he/she is not entitled, before a
cheaue has been cleared. to draw upon any money credited to that customer’s account on the
payl~g-in of a cheque: see Capital-and Counties- Bank Ltd v Gordon [1903] A.C. 240 at page
249 per Lord Lindley. The relationship of a bank with its customer is, of course, the
relationship of debtor and creditor and it is clear from the terms of that paying-m slip, that
Barclays Bank de Rat accept the relationship of debtor and creditor on the mere paying in of
a cheque. The reason is quite simple. When the cheque is paid in to the local branch, that
branch does not receive the money until the cheque has been cleared. That is to say, it must
be sent to and accepted by the bank upon whom the cheque was drawn and then passed
through the Clearing House, and it is only upon the conclusion of those administrative
arrangements that the money will be notionally transferred to Barclays Bank and the
claimant will then become the creditor of Barclays Bank in relation to the sum in question.
The point can be made clearer by considering what would happen if a person opened a new
account and paid in a cheque; if that cheque were dishonored it would mean that he had no
money in his account and any cheques drawn by him must either be dishonored by hls bank
or, If paid, will necessitate his account going into overdraft.

The steps taken in regard to clearance of cheques is set out m In re Farrow’s Bank Ltd [1923]
1 Ch. 41 at page 41-42, It follows, therefore, in my judgment that the sum of E2,696.67 did
not become a capital resource of the claimant until 15 October 1986, the date when the
cheque was cleared.

10. The sum of E700 (or E750) debited to the claimant’s wife’s account on 15 October 1986
represented, of course, payment out of the claimant’s wife’s account in Barclays Bank to
.Barclaycard. I imagine that the two cheques by which that payment was made did not go

3
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througn the Clearing House syste,m. In other words, the debit wdl have been im,meclate or
almost Lmmediate. In arty event, t:,e adjudication officer has conceded that her account was
debited in the sum of ~200 on 15 Cc~oDer 1986 (see paragraph 5 above). Be that as lt maY,
however, I am concerned only u i~~ the period with which the adjudication of f:cer was

3S6 to (4 October 1986: see Form AT2 at paragraph 14;concerned namely from 9 October . .
and on 14 October 19S6 the sum ai S2696.67had not, in my ~udgment, become a capital
resource.

11. .\!y decision does not affect :-,e position of a claimant who deliberately re~rains from
paying into his account a cheque crawn m his favour. In such a case, regulation I of the
Resources Regulations will be li<eiy to apply and he will be likely to be fount to have
“deprived himself for the purpose oi securing supplementary benefit” of a resource.

12. In the result, therefore, my ceclsion is that the claimant’s capital resources, .acluding
those of his wife, did not exceea S3,000 from 9 October 1976 to 14 October 19S6. The
decision of the appeal tribunal was erroneous in law in that it contained a false praposltion
of law: R(A) 1/72 at paragraph 4. ,+ccordingly, I set aside that decision. It is expedient
that I should give the decision which I consider to be appropriate: section 1010 of the
Social Security Act 1975. hly aecislon, therefore, is that the claimant is en~ltled to
supplementary benefit from 13 Oczo~er 1986 to 19 october 1986 (see paragraph 2 =ove).

(Signed) A.T. Hoolahan

Commissioner

Date: 20 September 1938
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